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Missing data can often cause many problems in research work. 
Therefore for carrying out analysis, some procedure for obtaining 
estimates in the presence of missing data should be applied. Various 
theories and techniques have been developed for different types of 
problems. 
Analysis of the Multivariate Normal Distribution with missing 
data is one of the areas studied. It has been discussed earlier by 
Wilkes (1932), Lord (1955), Edgett (1956) and Hartley (1958). They 
have established some basic concepts and an outline in the way of 
estimation. 
In the last ten years, A. A. Afifi and R. M. Elasfoff also have 
contributed some imnortant techniques in estimating the parameters 
respective to mean, variance and covariance. R.R. Hocking, H. H. 
Oxpring and W. B. Smith are continuously improving it toward a more 
practical method of calculation. In their paper (1971), thev gave the 
derivation ·of equations and a numerical examnle without explaination 
of the details. 
The main P'UrPose of this report is to evaluate the reliability 
and feasibility of this method by programming it. The procedure will 
be a general one avaliable for large samples so that research workers 
can apply it conveniently in estimating the parameters when so~e obser-
vations are missing. 
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Evaluation of this particular method should consider the following 
properties: 
1. The accuracy of the parameters. 
2. The simplicity of the procedure; whether all algorithms needed 
are adequately described. 
3. The generality and flexibility for arbitrary kinds of group 
classifications. 
4. The computing costs. 
The method we are discussing can be perfonned with iterations 
until all estimators converge within a criterion. Theoretically, 
it converges rapidl y . 
This study includes description of the whole set of theoretical 
algorithms and the application of a examnle. A computer nrogram should 
be able to manipulate the total procedure rapidly and accurately. 
Chapter three will provide an outline of the procedure, with 
each step followed by a numerical example. The construction of the 
program will also be illustrated. 
Chapter four will give the results based on the research done. 
Chapter five will bring out the general conclusions and some 
questionable points of this method. 
CHAPTER II 
DESCRIPTION OF MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD 
ESTIMATION WITH INCOMPLETE NORMAL DATA 
2.1 Estimation of mean 
The Maximum Likelihood method is a common way for finding point 
estimates of unknown parameters based on a sample. 
Generally, the best statistics satisfy the crit eria of "sufficiency", 
"efficiency", and "consistency" no matter what the distribution is. A 
maximum likelihood estimator for 6 (parRmeter) can be derived by means of 
differentiation. 
Hocking and Smith have developed a maximum likelihood procedure for 
estimating parameters in the presence of missing data. This will be the 
principle concept of this paper. Hocking and Hartley completed a series of 
equations for the infonnation matrix respective to the estimates of mean 
and variance/covariance successfully. 
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We considered the problem of estimating the parameters in multivariate 
normal population when some of the response vectors were incomplete. Assuming 
there were N observations taken from a P-variate normal population, which 
composed the multivariate normal distribution, denoted as N(u, E), the data 
could be divided into T groups based on the pattern of incompleteness, the 
t th . . b . group containing Nt o servations. 
In the classical "Missing Data" problem, we dealt with ' the vectors as 
incomplete because not all elements of the P-vector were recorded. We modified 
the definition by allowing that an incomplete vector may consist of known 
linear combinations of the original data vector. 
The data for this problem can be described as follows: 
Yti for i = 1, ••• , nt, t=l, ••• ,T 
is qt - variate nonnal which is N(ut, rt) 
where 
and 




u and rare the objects of estimation. Dt is a matrix of zeros and ones 
indicating which observations are recorded, but in g,eneral Dt is comprised 
of known constants. The multivariate - nonnal distribution function for 
each t is 
Let Lt denote the equation (3). 
According to the definition of Maximum Likelihood function 
Rewrite eq, (3) into 
log Lt = C 
The matrix At is given by 
L = 
A A A h 
(Yti - ut) (Yti - ut)' + nt(ut - ut)(ut - ut)' 
(3) 
A 
L and I\ matrices will be defined by t 
A A A 
; = 1/nt (Yti - ut) (Yti - u )' t (6) 
A A 
H = (ut ut)(ut - u )' t t (7) 
where nt 
A 
ut = 1/nt l 
i=l 
yti (8) 
r is a var/cov matrix shown as: 
r a11 0 12 013 0 14 
022 023 a 24 
L = l a33 cr34 044 
For the convenience of calculation, convert the square matrix into 
a column vector whose elements are in the same order of the column of 
L matris, under the condition of (a . . , l ~ i ~ j = 1, ••. , p) (9) lJ 
p is the number of all variables. 
The vector tJ has a lent(th of p (p+l)/2. The vector at of length 
qt(qt+l)/2 represents the corresponding column array of the matrix rt. 
For instance, 
To relate at with a, there exists a matrix Ct, analogous to Dt 
= (10) 
the 
To develop the likelihood equations, the following differentiations 
have to be done. 
5 
6 
a log Lt a 




a log Lt 
d u 
cl log L 
d u 
-1 A 
- - nt rt Cut ut) 
a c rr· log Lt) = a ut t=l 
T a log Lt 
= l D~ 




- n l D' rt (D u - ut) 
tt=l t t 
Differentiate lor, Lt twice respective tout, then 
We name the portion (!)f the information matrix Wut 
wut 
-1 
= nt rt 
We may rewrite eq. (13) as follows: 
a lo~ L T T 
- - ID' w u + l D' wut ut d u t=l t ut t t=l t 
T 













If we differentiate log L twice with respective to u, the total 
information matrix for u given W can be found. 
u 
The estimator of u can be obtained by setting eq. (16) to zero 
and multiplying by w~1 under the condition that Lis known. 
""' u 
T ' I 0 t wut ut 
t=l 
2 .,2 Estimation of variance/covariance 
Develop the 1 ikelihood equations for cr. 
Let at. . denote the eJements of L , and 
1) 
a at ij 
(18) 
(19) 
thus, Lt .. has a one in positions (i, j) and (j ,i), and zeros else-
1J 
where. Since we knew 
cl log I Lt I 
- tr 
d Gtij 





a log Lt a 
~---





as a likelihood estimate equation of variance. 
Concerning the estimate equation of covariance, eq.(23) have to be 
differentiated once more, easily yielding 
a log Lt 
-1 r""l 1/2 tr (E~l r-1 = n/2 tr(Et r rt~j) r d 0 trs -a 0 tij trs t trs t 
r-1 cr-1 
-1 -1 
r At) - 1/2 r r r r At) (24) tij t tr t tij t trs t 
because E(At) = nt rt 
The expected value of (24) is 
- n /2 tr (E~l r tij r-1 rtrs) t t (25) 
8 
Logically, we can obtain the likelihood equation of variance by setting 
eq. (23) to zero, but in fact, this equation are too complicated and diffi-
cult to solve. We try another way to simplify it. 
We define o vector from r matris as 
o = (011 012 · ••• 01p ••• opp) 
the order of the elements is in the column order of r 
r-l displayed as: 
-1 11 
o = (o 
12 22 lp 




By the definition of o and o we can define the following 
a 011 a 012 a ae p 
• Q ! 
11 11 · 11 
a o d 0 a o 
a o 
A = = . 
-1 
d 0 .. 
a 011 a 012 a 0 pp 
... 
a 0 PP a 0 PP a 0 PP 
(26) 
The following relationship exists, 




_ lV JU 
- (CJ . CJ. + CJ. CJ . ) 
lU JV lV JU 
if U = V 
if U 'I- V (27) 
Thus the information matrix defined as WCJt can be found, and 
it is a square matrix of dimension qt (.qt+ 1) /2. 
(28) 
Where U is a s~uare matrix of dimension p(n+l)/2, whose components 
are the products of covariances defined in eq. (27). 
Displaying IJ matrix more explicitly, the element in row(u, v) 
and cnlumn(i, j) for 1 ~ u ~ v = 1, ••• , p, 1 ~ i ~ j = l, ••• ,p 
is expressed as 
u(u, v),(i, j) = 
The symmetrical U matrix is 
CJ. CJ. +er.CJ. 









Moreover, the infonnation matrix for likelihood Lt, combined 





= [ 0 (30) 
Since we already know 
It = I ) <\rs I: trs (all rs (31) 
therefore 
( -1 It .. ) ( -1 It .. -1 It) tr It = tr It It 1J 1J 
( -1 It . . -1 l a I: ) = tr It It 1J (all rs) trs trs 
l er:; i I:tij -1 I:trs) = tr It atrs (all rs) (32) 
Recalling (23) the estimation equation of covariance is 
Compare(32) to the first term on the right-side of eq. (23), it ob-
viously indicating this term is the (i, j)th component of W t•a. 
a t 
Further, we note that the second trem on the right-side of eq. 
(23) happeded to be 
"' 
where at and ht are in vector forms of It and Ht. Therefore 
... 
= - W (a - {at+ ht)) 
at t 
Similar to u, the likelihood equation of a is given as 
(33) 
(34) 
d log Lt I a log Lt 
= ct a a a er t 
Since at= Cta 
a log L T a log Lt 
= II a a t=l a a 
T I ,.. 
= - l ct Wat (Cta (at + h )) t 
t=l 
T I ,.. 
= - W • a + l ct Wat (at + ht) a t=l 
Where W 
a 
is the total infonnation matrix for a shown as 
T I 
wa = i1 ct wat ct 
(35) 
(36) 
TI1e two likelihood estimation equations of W - eq. (16) and 
u 
W - eq. (35) basically consisted of an identical structure. 
a 
It was assumed that all elements of u are estimable. It didn't 
follow that all elements of a are estimable too, hence in eq. (35) 
the vector a should be interpreted as the vector of estimable 
parameters from E. 
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In terms of finding the solutions for u and a based on equation 
(16) and (35), there are several ways to do, but the simplest one 
is setting them to zero. 
Therefore the two likelihood estimation equations for u and q 
are 
T I I ,.. w • u = Dt wut ut u 
t=l 
(37) 
T I ,.. 






' u = 
w-1 l Dt wut ut u t=l (39) 
-1 T I ,. 
CJ = w l ct w (_at + h ) CJ t=l at t (40) 
The estimation equations for u and er are shown in eq. (39) and 
(40). The estimation of u, er and ht started by estimating Wut' Wat 
and ht with the initial estimators of u and a as we assumed previously. 
After the first time, we repeat the whole process by replacing the 
initial estimators with the resulting estimates from last iteration. 
Emperically, after a period of iterations, the modified u and a will 
rapidly converge on both of the simulated and actual data. 
CHAPTER III 
APPLICATION OF NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
3.1 General description 
13 
For carrying out the theory, a numerical example was applied to 
follow the outlined sequence. Every individual step will be explained 
in detail with actual data so that the whole method can be observed 
clearly. 
The example was the Iris setcsa of Multiple Measurements from 
a taxonomic problem, it was assumed n = 50 observation taken on a 
4 - variate normal population, which were divided into 4 groups, 
according to the pattern of incompleteness. Of the 50 records 31 
were complete and 19 were incomplete in different ways. 
1~e original data of 4 groups were shown in appendix 1. 
The 4 groups were tabulated as: 
P: Presence 
M: Missing 
Group x1 x2 X3 X4 
n.: Obs. : in qt: No of 1 
.th 
1 grn. vat. 
1 p p p p nl = 31 ql = 4 
2 p p p M n2 = 8 q2 = 3 
3 p p M M n3 = 6 q3 = 2 
4 M M p M n4 = 5 q4 = 1 
Total T = 4 N = so 
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3.2 Procedure 
The whole procedure was iterated by means of replacing the esti-
mators of u, rand Ht until they converged to constants. 
The stepwise sequence in each iteration was following: 
1. The u (JI,) (JI, indicated the number of iteration) would be one 
of the objectives of estimation. Besides, it also needed an initial 
A 
value for starting. The best recommended way was using u1 as initial 
estimator of u, denoted as u(O) (O represented the initial estimator) 
which came from complete data group. Dt was designed with O and 1 
indicating the elements of u presented in the ut vector. Thus 
u(JI,)= D u(JI,) and H(JI,)= (u(JI,) 
t t t t ~) (u(JI,) - ~) could be obtained, t t t 
where ut 
nt 
= 1/nt l 
i=l 
Y . kept as constants in every iteration. In t1 
our case, 
-- u (O) 
ul = 
A 6 
u3 = 1/6 I 
i=l 
31 
1/31 l yti 
i=l 
= [ 5.12 yti 3. 63 
Dt could be defined as: 
[ j 0 0 n ] 0 Dl = 0 1 0 0 
D3 [ 1 0 0 ~ J = 0 1 0 
] 
Therefore (O) Dt u (O) and H (O) ut = t 
= [ 1: ~~ l 
1.37 
5 
U4 = 1/5 I yti = [ 1.52 ] 
i=l 
[ 1 0 0 n D2 = 0 1 0 0 0 1 
D4 = [ 0 0 1 0 ] 
were able to be computed. 
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H (O) D u (O) ,. 
- D u (O) I = (ul )(ul ) = 0 1 t t 
[ 0.0081 0.0072 0.0072 l H(O) 0.0064 0.0064 = 0.0064 2 
H (0) [ 0.0169 0.0260 ] H (O) [0.0049] = 0.0400 = 3 4 
2. The a vector was another objective of estimation whose 
components were in the column order of E matrix. Its best initial 
A (O) A 
estimator used E1as E , where r:1 was the covariance matrix of 





-rt= 1/nt. l (Yti - ut) C\i - ut) 
1=1 
,. A 
where ut came from step 1. All of Et would be constants in every 
iteration. 
31 A 
E1 = 1/31 I (Yti - ul)(Yti ul) i=l 
31 
u(O))(Yti - u(O))' = 1/31 I (Yti -
i=l 
[ 0.158 0.140 0.015 0.010 ] 
E (J) 0.185 0.013 0.008 
= = 0.026 0.004 
0.012 
[ 0. 070 0.021 0.027 l E2 = 0.053 -0.009 0.024 
E3 [ 0.018 0.026 l A = 0.096 [ 0.018] E4 = 
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nt came from step 1. U was a matrix in rank p(p+l)/2 = 10. 
The elements of U(£) in row(u, v), column(i, J.) = 0 . 0 . + a 1u JV ivcrju 
where u ~ v = 1 , ••• , p, i ~ j = 1 , ••• , p 
In the first iteration the value of a .. came from step 2, otherwise lJ 
came from step 6. Ct was matrix related ato at, satisfying at= Cta, 
which designed with O and 1 indicating the elements of a presented 
in at. In our case, c 1 = I(lOxlO)• The length of Ct was qt(qt+l)/2. 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c2 (6x10) 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
= 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l C3 (3xlO) = 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c4 (lx10) = [ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ] 
Therefore 
a 1 (lOx 1) = Cl (lOxlO) x a (lOxl) 
= [a11 al 2 a22 a13 a23 a 3 3 a14 a24 cr34 cr44] 
a 2 (6x .1) == c2 ( 6x 10) x a (1 Ox 1) 
= fcr11 er 12 a22 cr13 a23 a3 3] 
a 3 (3x 1) = c3 (3x IO) x a (lOX 1) 
= fo11 a 12 cr22J 
' 
(j4(1xl) = c4(lx10) x cr (lOxl) 
= [cr33] 
4. W = (j 
T ' 
l ct wcrt ct 
t=l 
Ct and Wcrt came from step 3. 
T 
' it)= w-1 s. I ct (j 
t=l 
W crt came from step 3. 
(jt came from step 2. 
ht came from step 1. 
' 6. I:(.Q,) t = Dt 
ft) Dt 
I: (t) 
came from step 5. 
Dt came from step 1. 
7 wCt) 
• ut 
= n I:(t)-1 
t t 
rCt) carne from step 6. 
t 
T 
' wCt) 8. W = I Dt u t=l ut 








(cr + t ht) 
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ut came from step 1. 
W(9,) f 7 came rom step • 
ut 
10 (£) = D (£) • ut tu 
Dt came from step 1. 
u(t) came from step 
ut came from step 1. 
(£) came from step 10. 
ut 
The new u (£) was obtained from step 9, c,.C1 ) from step 5, 
h (£) from step 11. 
t 
18 
From the second iteration 
the whole procedure up to step 
place the new I: into step 
11 then u Ct) cr (Q,) and 
, , t , 
3, and complete 
h?,) are able 
to be produced from every iteration. Repeating the whole procedure until 
u(t), h~t), and cr~t) vectors converged within a given criteria, the 
eventual estimates o_f mean, variance and covariance were found. 
3.3 Construction of the program 
For the convenience of program manipulation, some modifications 
have been made. 
1. Dt and Ct matrices have been shown with different ranks 
among 4 groups. In the program, all Dt and Ct(t = 1, ••• ,4) were 
modified into square and symmetrical matrices. All Dt were ( 4x4) matrices 
19 
wherever the data missed filled with O. So did in Ct(lOxlO). The Ct 
and Dt matrices were shown in the begining of the output. 
2. For the rank comformity of the initial vector ut to Dt, kept 
ut in size (4xl.) and filled with O when observation missed. ht was 
(lOxl) comformed to the rank of Ct. 
3. The output vector of hand cr were in the following format: 
I 
a= [cr11 cr12 cr13 cr14 cr22 023 024 033 cr34 044) 
They were in different order from them shown before because of rear-
rangement. 
4. Since the initial value of a and h vector not in the array 
of column 1 s order but of the row's order of I and H matrix. Therefore 
t~e related matrices Ct and Dt also were rearranged. However they still 
satisfied the condition of at= Cta and ut = Dtu. 
Above all, those improvements didn't have any influence on the 
result of estimators. 
The basic structure of the program followed the outline shown 
above. 
In the very begining, we started with calculating 
Wat= nt(Ct U c;)-l where the elements of U came from initial value 
of I. 
Reorganized those steps agreeing to the program sequence: 
STEP 2. wut 
20 
T I 
STEP 3. w = l Dt wut Dt u 
,t=l 
(£) w-1 T I "' STEP 4. new u = l Dt wut ut u t=l 
STEP 5. ( £) = D (£) ut t u 
H ( £) "' (£)) c"' (£)' STEP 6. new = (ut ut ut ut ) t 
STEP 7. Wat = nt (Ct u C, -1 t) 
The elements of U c::ime from the input )_-)O) in the first 
iteration. 
T I 
STEP 8. wa = l ct Wat ct 
t= 1 
(£) 
-1 T I "' STEP 9. new a = 
"'o· tt ct w (at + ht) at 
ht crune from step 6. 
Therefore u( £) ' H(£) and a(£) 
t ' ' 
could be procured from the 1 
th 
iteration, the £+1th iteration started from placing the E(t) to 
step 1. 
Ct' Dt' nt and at were a part of input, keeping as constants 
There were some matrix calculation involved, the IBM scientific 
subroutine could be applied. 
1. Transpose a matrix • subroutine WTRA. 
2. Subtract two matrices • subroutine MSUB. 
3. Products of two matrices • subroutine GMPRD. 
4. Multiple a matrix by a scalar • subroutine SMPY. 
s. Inverse a matrix (generalized inverse) subroutine DMTSQ 
supplied by Dr. Hurst. 




The conclusions were based on the program output. The u and cr 
vector converged very fast requiring only 4 iterations to obtain 
4 - decimal accuracy. The estimates of u and a were shown as: 
(4 ' 
u J = [ ~:!~~1 l rC4) = 1.4446 0.2396 0 .1239 0.1055 0.1518 0.0158 0.0083 0.0261 0.0078 l 0.0059 0.0041 0.0109 
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In our case, since we had such a large ratio of complete records 
(p = 31/50) the estimates of group 1 were good for exploiting as 
initial estimates. 
The estimates of u and r were initiated as the estimates of group l, 
and modified hy the additional information of incomplete data, consequently, 
the portion of complete data was playing an imoortant role as to the 
reliability of the estimates. 












0.0106 l 0.0095 
0.0061 
0. 0113 
Being statistics, the estimates of u and E satisfied the property 
of "unbiaseness" and "consistency" by comparing them with the parameters. 
The fact was that although there were 3 incomplete groups, none of them 
contained too much information. Evidence seems to indicate that accuracy 





According to the properties of this method, the following con-
clusions might be made. 
1. The accuracy of the estimates seemed dependent on some factors. 
A. It was inevitable using a initial estimate of u and r, 
the precision and reliability of eventual estimates were highly affected 
by the characteristics of this value. Consequently, a larger portion 
of complete data produced a better estimates of u and r. In other words, 
the initial estimates have to supply sufficient informations of the 
variables. 
B. For the sake that the initial estimates came from 
complete data, this method definitely was not avaliable for those 
problems which didn't include any complete data, nor the amount of 
,. 
these data not enough to make r 1 to be a non-singular and full rank 
matrix. For this point, we concerned ourselves with about the 
"estimability condition" of this method, which meant that nt > p and 
nt > qt were necessary for any group. Once we failed to satisfy that 
all nt > qt' it never yielded the convergent estimates, even in the 
case of nt = p, or nt = qt. 
c. This method is avaliable for large sample size, but 
also works for small sample sizes as long as the variable was taken 
from the normal distribution and met the condition of B. 
Sample size also affected the accuracy of the estimates, because 
a small sample size didn't have as much as information to work as did 
24 
in large sample size. Therefore, selecting moderate amount of sample 
size will produce better estimates. 
2. The whole procedure could be performed in one program, it was 
convenient for users by simply placing the initial values for mean, 
variance/covariance, Ht' Ct, Dt matrices. 
p 
3. The possible combinations of missing data types are 2 - 1 
(p is the number of variables), for large p , the group numbers of 
Ct and Dt becoming tremendous values so that they are too large to 
compute. For instance, if P = 10, the maximum group combination could 
be 210 - 1 = 1023. It becomes a heavy load for user to prepare the 
input data, even though it possibly could be done. This method provided 
absolute flexibility in arbitrary kinds of group classifications, 
but with small variables it worked more efficiently. 
4. The costs of computer time are also high both of storage for 
the various data and C. P. U. processing time for iteration. Recalling 
the example of 10 variables and assuming the iteration times were 10, 
how much it would cost? However, in our example, it cost $3.50 for 
4 variables in 4 group with 4 iterations. 
For further study, it is suggested that under the conditions of 
variables P < 10, and the classification T < 10, this method will be 
a convenient and powerful one for estimation. 
25 
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The Table of 4 Groups of .Multiple 
Measurements irt Taxortomic Problem 
X: Indicates the data missed 
qt: The number of varible 
th int group 
nt: The number of observations 
th int group 
Group 1. q1 = 4, n1 = 31 
Varible 
x1 )(2 )(3 X4 
5.1 3.5 1.4 0.2 
4.7 3.2 1.3 0.2 
4.6 3.1 1.5 0.2 
5.0 3.6 1.4 0.2 
4.6 3.4 1.4 0.3 
4.4 2.9 1.4 0.2 
5.4 3.7 1.5 0.2 
4.8 3.4 1.6 0.2 
4.8 3.0 1.4 0.1 
4.3 3.0 1.1 0.1 
5.8 4.0 1.2 0.2 
5.7 4.4 1.5 0.4 
5.4 3.4 1.7 0.2 
5 .1 3.7 1.5 0.4 
4.8 3.4 1.9 0.2 
5.0 3.4 1.6 0.4 
5.2 3.5 1.5 0.2 
5.2 3.4 1.4 0.2 
4.8 3.1 1.6 0.2 
5.2 4.1 1.5 0.1 
5.5 4.2 1.4 0.2 
5.0 3.2 1.2 0.2 
4.9 3.6 1.4 0.1 
4.4 3.0 1.3 0.2 
5.1 3.4 1.5 0.2 
4.5 2.3 1.3 0.3 
s.o 3.5 1. 6 0.6 
4.8 3.0 1.4 0.3 
4.6 3.2 1.4 0.2 
5.4 3.9 1.3 0.4 
5.7 3.8 1.7 0.3 
27 
Group 2. q2 = 3, n2 = 8 
Varible 
xl x2 x3 X4 
4.9 3.0 1.4 X 
s.o 3.4 1.5 X 
4.9 3.1 1.5 X 
5.1 3.5 1.4 X 
4.6 3.6 1.0 X 
4.4 3.2 1.3 X 
5.3 3.7 1.5 X 
5.0 3.3 1.4 X 
Group 3. q3 = 2, n3 = 6 
Varible 
x1 x2 . x3 X4 
5.4 3.9 X X 
5.1 3.8 X X 
5.0 3.0 X X 
5.0 3.5 X X 
5 .1 3.8 X X 
Group 4. q4 = 1, n4 = 5 
Varible 
x1 x2 x3 X4 
X X 1. 7 X 
X X 1.6 X 
X X 1.5 X 
X X 1.5 X 
X X 1.3 X 
Appendix 2 
Computer Program 
The list of all subroutines and main program referred for 




M A k I'-
C 
C I • • • i ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • 
C 
C SU 8 HOUT I,~ E MTR A 
C 
C f-'UkPU~t. 




































DE~CRlP3,QN Of PARAMETEHS 
A - ~A~t GF MATHrx ro BE f~A~~~u~~ o 
k • ~AME OF OUTPUT ~ATH!X 
N • r\ u M 8 E t~ U F F< 0 w S O F A A H) C w L LJ 1'1 r, S lJ r r-< 
M • ~UMbEH Uf C~LUM(\$ Of ~ ~~u KU~S Jf r-< 
M s • u "' 1:: D 1 u I r "' u ~ t3 r N F L , < :) r u ~ ~ G t: M u ~J [ o 1- r-1 A r t~ 1 x A c A N u r-< ) 
0 '"' G t ,'4 E tO L 
kEMAHKS 
1 • !:>'tM"'1£TldC 
i • U!AGONAL 
MAThlA k CAN~OT ~l l~ rnE ~~~t LULAll ~N ~S ~AfHlX ~ 
S~UHU~T!~ls ANU ~UNCl lCN S~d~~U~riAMS H~u0l~l~ 
Ml: p y 
ME'fHUD 
T ~ AN~~~~l N ~T ~ ~ATklX A f~ 1-~"M ~ df N M~JH!X HUY ~OVlNG 
EACH HUW uF A I~IO THl LO~~LS~~~o,~ij l;J~u~N Jt- H. IF MAl~,x 
A l~ ~YM~~Tklc UH UlAbONA~' w~fHlA h Ll Th~ ~AM[ AS A~ 
t I • • • I • ~ I - I • I • • t • • • I • i I I I 9 e e t • • • I I • I • t I • e • I • 8 t • I • I I • t t t t I I I I I t I • • , 
SUdHCGTlNl MTkA(~,~,N,M#MS) 
OlMEr-.SluN AclU0),~(100) 
IF MS rs l OH t, CuPY A 
HCMS) 10,t!v,lu 
10 CALL MCPY(A,R,N,N,~~) 
Rf. l uf.li, 
lRANSPUSl ~~~EHAL MAf~IX 
20 IR:O 
DO 30 1==1,~ 
I..J=I·l'i 
DO 30 ..,=1,,_. 


























































I e I • • • t • • • I I e t I • a • • t I I I t f t e I ~ • I • • t I I I I • I a I t I • I t f I I I I I I I I I I t • I I I • I t 
PUhPOS£. 




OESCRI~TlUN OF ~AkA~tTER~ 
A • ~AME JF l~PUT MATHIX 
~ - ~AMl u~ lNPur MATR!X 
R. ~AM( uF UuTPuT ~ATRIX 
N • ~UM~l~ Of RU~S IN A,~.~ 
M. ~u~~EH uf CoLuM~s I~ ~,u,~ 
M S A • U N t: t) 1 G l T N U M t:3 ( R r O !"I .::i T U ~ A G 1:. ill\ Ll J C: 0 F M A T R I X A 
iJ '" GtNftHL 
l .. !) Y ,-t I~ t: j R l C 
2 • DlAGUNAL 
MSd .. ~AMl AS HSA EKCEPI run ~Al~,x b 
SWdROUll~ES H~O 1-UNCrlGN SU~~M~G"~MS ~lWul~lG 
LOC 
Sl~UCTukl Of UUTPuT MATHIA ~s 1-,~~, UtflHMlNt~· SJdT~ACTlU~ 
u F MA r ti 1 x ~ £ L £ t'I EN l s r r< w ,~ c 1.. ~" t: :::i "'w Nu .i. i~ \i rvi t. 1 H 1 >- A t LEM t: N 1 s 
I~ T~t~ ~LRFOHMEO. 
T t1 £ F U LL. lJ ,i l N <.i T A t:, L L S H O ij 5 T H E 
MA T" l .ll f (JI'< ALL <; 0 M O l fl. AT J. U I~:, C 1 
S ·1 011 A i.i I:. MU U £ 0 I' THE Ll UT I"' U l 














C l A ll O 1, A L. 
<.i:'lt~AL 
jYMML f KlL 
L l Al, CI \ AL 
(, t N t. '<A l 
sr ,-1r,H T,dc 




u l ,'IIEi, .\ L 
(. ( i'I F KA L 
~YMMt ftdi. 
;:i Y M ·-1 t T KI C 
~ l ,'1 ER AL 
->YM"'it.lHH 
L) ! A (j U I'; A L 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \
SUdROuTlNI:. M~U~(A1~1R,N'M'~~A 1 ~~dJ 
Dl~t:~SlON A~i0u),~(10u),RC100) 
IFlMSA•MS~) 1,~,7 
5 CA~L LOC(N 1 M 1 NM,N'~'M~A) 








l O MS,<: 1 
20 1f(MTEST•2) 35 ,J5,30 
30 MSi'h2 
35 DO 'iO J=1,,,,, 
U !.J 9 0 I= 1, r, 
CALL Lo'c1,~,lJR,N,M,M~~, 
l F ( l J K ) 4 0 , c; 0 , '• 0 









9 0 <.: 0 .~ T II'~ u E 
RETURN 

























• • e e • e • I I e • e t I e e • t • e 6 I • e • • I I I e t I I I t I I t • t e t • • t t I t I t I I i I • I e • a I I I I • I 
SucHrnU1 lNt. LUC 
~lJRpO~t:: 
C O M PU T £ A V £ (.; T O R S U 8 S C R I 1--T f U t( A :~ t L t. M E ~ I l N A :.1 A T R l X lJ t-
~PE Cl F ! Eu ~TURAGi ~GOE 
USAGE 
CALL LQC Cl,J,I~,N,~,MS) 
DE~l.:Al~TIOh Ot ~AHAMETEH~ 
l • RO~ ~UM~~R Qf lLE~ENT 
J • CGL~MN NU~~lH uF [L[MENf 
IR • RESULTANT VECfOH G~ HU~~ ~~ MAT~ 1X 
M. NuM~l~ Of co~u~NS {N ~ATKIA 
M S • 0 N t. U l u l r N U M t; t:: k F O R ;:, T u ~ ~ (; L I" U .J t. LJ ~- M A T 11 l A 
U .. I.J( Nf. I< AL 
l - ~ yri ~ET R l C 
2 • OlAuUNAL 
SUUHOUTINES A~U ~U~CITIUN ~uBPHUJkA~~ HtWUlKEU 
NO j\j f. 
SU~ROUTlNl ~UC(!,J,IR,N,M, M~) 




Go TO :36 
20 IF'1x·Jx> ~t,i~,?.4 
22 !RXslX•(JX•JX·JX)/2 
Ga TO 36 
24 IRA=Jx+<Ix•ix·lx>12 
GO TC 36 







C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • ' • 
C 
C SUbHQUTI~E SMPY 
C 
C puHpUSE 
C MULTl~LY ~ACH ELEME~T Of ~ ~AlHlA ~y A ~CALAH TO ~WM~ A 
C RE~ULTA~T MATRIX 
C 
C USA~[ 
C CALL ~M~Y(A,C,R,N,M,M~) 
C 
C uESCHI~TlUN uF PARA~ETER::, 







-C NAME uF JurPu r ~Al~!X 
C ~ U t-: b U< 0 f R U w 5 I 1-.i "1 A f K 1 ;., 1, A l\i U ri N -
C I\ u M tJ ER O F C U L lJ ~ t'i ~ I ,~ 1w1 ,1 I f'( l X A 1-11~ u 1'{ 
C '" U N l l} I G ! T i~ U ;.,, tj t. ~ f U 11 ~ f U ~ /-\ (, L M U u L li ~ M A J R ! X A ( A r·~ U t~ ) 
M 
-M::; 
C U • GtNEHAL 
C l • ~YMM~THlC 









C SC Al A rt ! ::, Mu L f l PL I E O t, '( t: A C.: n t L t. Mt ,~ f u r MA I k l ;( 
C 












COM~uTl v~CTuR LLN~TH, lT 
If CN.10) 2,lU,lU 
CALL Luc<10,1u,.r,10,10 , 0> 
GO ro lOO 
CALL LoC(q,4,lJ,~,4,0) 









































t • t • • t I • • • I • • • I e • I t I • I I t • e • a I I 6 I • • I I I I • t t • I t • I t I I I I • • • i t • • I • t t I • • t 
PL, riPU j£ 
MULTl~LY frl0 uENE~AL MATHIC~S TO ~01M A Rf~ULfANT ~lNEkAL 
MA Tl"< IX 
uSAGt. 
CALL ~MPH~(A,~,H,N,~,L) 
uE~CHIPTLJN Uf ~AKAMlTtHS 
A - ~AME u~ F,~~T r~~UT ~AT"[~ 
H • ~AMl UF S£CUNO lNPUf ~~IHjX 
R .. i, ,q-.1 E tJ f lJ u T PUT MAT R ~ .< 
N - ~u~~~H of ROWS 1N A 
M • NUM~EH Uf COLUM~S IN A ANU HOnS lN ~ 
L • Nu~dEH OF CULUM~S IN~ 
ttEMAHi<~ 
ALL ~ATHlcl~ ~u~T ~E ~TU~lu A~ ~t.~ENAL ~ATH1Lt.S 
MATklX H ~ANNUT al IN JHE SA~t LULATluN AS MArRlX A 
MATHlX ~ CANNOT 8f IN THE ~AN~ ~OLATluN AS MATRIX d 
~UM~E" u~ CJLUMNS LlF MAf~ix A MUSI ~l t~uAL ru Nu~~ER u~ RU~ (.)~ M.4(RlX ~ 
~UbHUuTI ~~~ ~ND ~U~CTlCN SUd~~UGKAMS ~fwulNEo 
NONt:: 
METHOD 
TliE ~ dY L MAr~lX !:s l;) P"(c.r•1i..1Lrlt-'L!f_-U DY THt. N tH M M,I\THl,_ A 
A N U r t, t K t S U L r I S ~ T O It E u .i N T 11 E f~ :J r L M A T H i X r1 • 
9 • • t • • • I • • • • • I • • I e I I I I I • • I I I I I • • t I t I • I • • t • • • I I I I I a I I I • I • e I I t • e • I t • 
SUcriOUTIN[ ~M~~UCA,d•K,~,~,L) 
OlME~~lLlN A(lUuJ,tiClOO),~{luO) 
IR .. 0 
lK=•t, 
DO 10 ~=l'L 
lK=!r<+M 




R ( HO =o 







C • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • - - • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • 
C SU~HO~llNE MCPY -
C Pu~PQSE 
C COfY ENT1H~ MAfRIX 
C USAGE 
C CALL MCPy 
C LlESCRlPTIO~ Of fAHAMEfE~S 
C A • ~AME UF !N~UT MATHIX 
C R - NAME or oUTPUT ~ATRix 
C N. NUM~lH o~ Rows IN A UR~ 
C M NUMHt~ OF COLUM~S IN A 0~ ~ 




C su~ROUTINE ~tQu,~tD LOC 
SUjROUTINE ~C~Y<A,H,N,M,MS) 
DlM(NSlGN A<1ou>,R<1ou> 
CALL LOC(~ ,M,ll1N,M1~~) 
0 O 1 l z 1 , l T 




C • • • • • • • • - • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I I • • • 
C SU~NOLITl~l uMT~~ 
su~ROUTlNE u~TS~(A,Nl,N~,~3,~Y,UEl,l[~T,NJ) 
C* ASYMMlTklL M~TRlX INVERSION R0~11~E• l ~VtHfS PQNllJ~ ~tl~EEN Nl 
C • AN iJ ~ t. , k l u rl I h AN U S 1 D E 5 !:i f A rt T A. l ,, .i A,~ lJ u i.J ~ 0 R N Y CUL LI,..;. f"I S • 
C• l~i[R~E ~1LL H~~LACf UHl~lNAL ~ATNJX A~ ~ :,QLUTio~~ ~ILL HE~LACE 
C* Rl~HT HAND :,l~l~· fHE UETEH~INA~T 1~ ~L~J CuM~WJlU• TE~r l~ A LHJ 
C * T O ~ E U !:1 F U l r-. U d T A I i~ I N G A Ci • 1 N v t ~ ~ f. , I t :, l A :;i A S U 1 I A d L E S M A L L l O ~ : 
C• ANY OlA~UNAL Elt~ENT 5MALLEH Trl~N Tl~T hl LL dE Slf 10 ll~O, 
C* l~E ~UM8[N uf H!GHT HANO SIUE~ ~ Al dE Z~R~- fHE ~1il au THE AHHAI 




00 008 L=Nl,N~ 
lf{AAS(A(L,L)).uE•TlST) GG TO 6~1 
A(L,L)s.0,0 
OET•O•O 




DO 605 l:1'il,f';c:' 
1F,1.tQ.L) uu ru 60~ 
ACi,LJ=ACl,~)•A{L,L) 
00 603 j:l\l,N2 
1FcJ.£w.L) Gu Tu 603 
AC!,J)=AC!,~)·A<l,L)•A(L,~) 
603 COI\TINuE 
1FtNY•L[10) Gu IG 00~ 
C G 6 0 4t J :: I'- 3 , r-. K 
A(!,J)~A<l,~).A(l>L)•ACL•~) 
604 CQi'.TINU[ 
6 0 5 C O ;~ T 11\J U E 
CG oC6 J::d'<l11\j2 
If(J.~~.LJ ~L Tu 606 
A(~, J ):.ACL, L)*A CL,J} 
o o 6 c o ,~ r L N u E 
IF(NV.L[.O) Gw rO 608 
uO 607 J=N3,NK 
A(L,J):•A(L>L)*A(L,~) 
6 O l C O 1, r I 1'; U t 
60t3 CG"f1Nu£ 
IF{NY•EQ•U) ~u ra bjO 
DO 6C~ l.:N1,'~2 
UO 609 J=t..J,i"tK 




' C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • I • • • • • • • 
C SU0 AQUTINt U~AT 
C PLt1POSE. 
C CALCULATE Int U ~ATHIX 
C 0£~tRlPTI0r-. Or ~A~AMETERS 
C A• NAMt Uf lNPUT MAT~Ix 
C ~. NAM[ wr UUT~uT MATR!x 
C USAl:iE 




oo l l:q,4 
DC ~ J:q,4 




GC TO ll 
14 IFlKI·lo)2,t,l5 
15 IfCHI.12) 10,16,17 
16 RI=td•3 
GO TC ll 
17 If(RI.16) 2 ,1d,2 
la HI::10 
11 DO 3 K:q,4 





Gu TO 21 
24 IF<t1·10> Q,4,2~ 
25 IF(CI .. l2)i6,2~,27 
26 Cr:::cr•.; 
GL TO tl 
27 H a1•1ti)41i::tl,4 
2~ CI::io 
2 l H C A I , L I ) = A ( K , I ) ~ A C L , J ) + A ( K , J ) * A ( L , I ) 
4 C01"4TlNuf 
3 COi'd Il'.Uf 
2 CC1\T 1NU£ 
l CCi'dll'.vt. 
RE f URI, 
Er-.u 
38 










READ(S,52) ,vrc~),(CCC(J1Il,JJ)•J~~1,lo),il=l 1 loJ,J=l,4J 
REAU(~,70) (lHTCl,J,l),J:l,10),lJ)(1,L,11,L ~ 1,10J,l=l,4J 
REAU (5,l4l (CC00<~,I,J),J=l,4l,l;l,4l, ~=l,~) 
REAocS,16) {(YT(~#I>l),I:1 1 4) 1 ~=1'4) 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••~•••••••••••••••••• 
C PR!NT Dul THE INITIAL VALUE ~u~ u ~ATHIX, ,~( ~SflMATEO MEAN VEClJ 
C T H t C M A T I'< l t< r U k 4 ~ R (J U r' ::. K t. S r' E. 1. f • V r.:. L Y • A ·~ u I t1 f l N l f ! A L v A ti / C.: (J V MJ 
wRJ.TfCb,13,> 
l-1RiTf.C6,ll4J 
oo 11, rl:1,4 
llj 111HlTE(6,ll~)((uuC1,11,JJ),JJ:1.,~l,I=1,4) 
111R,HCC>-ll t ) 
uO 116 Il=l,4 
llt~ ~fnfE{6.di4J cY)(I,1I,l),I.::1,4J 
00 12' I=l,4 
ri H J. TE C 6 , 1 2 t, ) 1 
DO l?' l I=l" 1U 
nRJ.Tf(6,777J (C(Cl•ll,JJ),JJ:l,10, 
1 2 5 CO f, T IN u t 
WiHT[(6,l~3) 
OU 12~ !Pl,4 
122 ~R•TE(~,lll)(AAcil,JJ),JJ:1,4) 
WRITE<o,127) 
DO 13U J='1,1u 
130 ~R,TEC6,62JtHTC1,J,1),l:l,4; 
Wt,ll'fECb,lJlJ 
DO 132 J=1,10 
132 ~A•TE(b,6t){VlC1,J,l),l:l,4) 
DO 1000 fl..:1,/ 
If ((\•l) ll,ll,y<, 
, ••.•.••.•..•..........•...•..........•............••.....•..... 
'** :STtl.J l, 
C Sl~<r>=u(f)•~l~(OT)•DT 
C T:: $IG, f) 
9~ DQ 80 i=l,4 
YK .::yy ( I) 
DC dl lI:l,q 
De 81 JJ=l,4 
YR~ l I, l) =YTL I, L J., 1) 
0IcII'JJ>=ou,1,1r,JJ) 
ti l C u I~ T I N ll E 
CALL ~MP~U~~l,A~,AT,4,4,~) 
CALL ~MPHU(AT1 u1,r,q,4,4) 
CA~L UMyS~ CT,1,4,o.o,O(r,TESr,~; 
C••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••*••••••••••••• c•• STC::P 2, 












CA~L ~MPHU lUl,TT,TA,4,4,4) 
CALL G~PRUC)A,Qi,TD,4,4,4) 
CALL uMl-'HullA,YK,YE,4,4,l) 
DO ti2 ll=l, 1i 













wh SLIM u~ u<fJ•ricu1)•un, 
U:;,v"•"l 
nT·u 
OLl 84 ll=l•'+ 
DO ~ 4 JJ:: 1, '+ 
wn<1I,""J)::o 
rd~lI'1>=Ll 
cu 1, r r ,~ u r 
i.Hl o'; l=l,i. 
Ou 85 ll:l,i. 
~,, ,r,1)=~'~1,,l)+YGcl.,Il,1) 
DC b5 JJ:::i, .. 
ti ,.,; l 1 1 , J J ) = ,. 11 C L J. , J J ) + T l ( l , I I , J J ) 
a~ CC rd I N1.;t_ 
CALL UMl~~ t~N,1,4,C,0,0ET,lE~J,qJ 
CALL GMPRU LWN,~I,wl,4,4,1) 
W R ! T E < 6 , / l ,'4 • l 
.,.fdrE<o,59 ) 
DC lt l=l''• 
7H ~R41[(6,//l ~Tc,,l) 
C•••*****••••••••****••••••••••••••******•*******•**••••••••••** c•• ~ltP ':l. 
C U{l):U(T)H : 
C l'iA=uCf) 
00 9C i=l,<4 
00 91 Il:1.,14 
00 91 J~=l,4 
YR< 11, 1 )::yy, l, l l, l) 
OlcII,""Jl=LluC1,Il,JJ) 
91 CQ1'dlf'll.JE 
C••··········································~···-·······A······ •• STt.p 6, 
c 1i < 1 > = c E ~ L. r ) - u r > * r 11 A 1~ ( E , u r l .. u I J 
C "'o=r1Cl) 
CALL GMPRU (Ol,"'T'r1A'4,~,1) 
C A L L M S U B , Y rt , "' 11 , ri b ., ,.. , l , :) , O ) 
CALL MTRA Cnti,wl,1t,1,u) 
CALL ~M~RG ,~~,~c,~J'~,l,4) 
DG 93 rvi::1,Ll 
93 HK'M,l)~~U(M,l) 
DlJ 9~ M=2'" 
94.i ~K,M+J,l)=~U(2,~) 
DO 95 M=J,i+ 
95 HK(S+M,l)=~uC3,~) 
HK,1c,1)=~UC4,4) 
00 96 -Il-=1,10 ------ -
96 Hi ( l, l I, 1) =hK ( I l, 1) 
90 C01~ I INUE. 
"IHTEC6,/) 1rl 
Wt1i1E(6,79) 
LJ(.J 61 Il=l,!O 
61 WRiTEC6,62) (NT{I,1I,1l,1~1,4) 
41 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C** STt:.I"' 7. 
C ~,~!GT>=NT•( lNV Of Ccr•uu•cll) 
C G="cSll;T) 
VIR,TE C6,7l>N 
11 CALL UMAT(AA,~b) 
DG ~1 l=:l,4 
Y:sYY(l) 
uo 2 n=1, 10 
OG 2 JJr::l>'lO 
2 C(ll,JJ):LL~l,!I,JJ) 
13 CALL GMPkU ~c,~o,LJ,10,10,lO) 




DO 5~ J=l"1v 
Cu :,5 r..==l,lv 
55 G{!,J"K)=tl.J"K) 
51 CONTl"uE 
, .•.•..................•.•....•.•.•........ ~ ................... . 
C•• Slt:.P d, 
C ~= ~UM Uf ~L~1Gr) 
C i.; = .~ 
oc 152 1=1'1() 
DC 15.i: J:l,.lu 
l5i Qc.,.J>=o 
DC oO 1~1,4 
oo 6(; J=l,10 
LJO oC K::l,lv 
60 CC.J,K):~(J,K)+~cl,J,K) 
C••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••~••••••••••••••••• 
C•• STd' 9. 
C Q, L~V Llf ~C5!GJ 
C l'l=\ilC.i,K) 
C RR= SWM u~ ' CCT)•~,s,G T)•CS!~ T. Hf)) 
C ~•;..;•RR 
C S=VAR ANO CuV MATR!x 
00 100 II=l,4 
00 I JJ=l,iu 
DO I LL=l,lu 
7 c,~J,LL):cc,1,,JJ,LL) 
DO 8 JJ=ldG 
HHlJJ'l)=HT{l,,JJ,l) 
V(JJ,l)zV1(1!,JJ,l) 
tl CO i~ T If~ Uf 
oo 72 l:1,1u 
J=! 
f';. ,,C l,JhHHl 1,J)+y( l,J) 
00 ~0 l:.d"lU 
lH.: ~c J::1,1u 
CALL ~MPRu(L,i,~,10,10,lO) 
C4LL uMPRO lp,~,p~,lO,iO,l) 
U0·- 13 K•1,1u 
L.: l 
7J QQ{lJ,~,Ll=~~,K,L) 
1 o o c a ,n r 1, u t:: 
DO 150 l::d,lu 
156 RR~I,l)=O 
00 15 ,=1,4 
DC 15 J=l,lv 
RH,J,l):Rk(J,l)•QQ(!;J,l) 






DO 76 l=1,10 
76 WRITE(6,77) s,! 1 1) 
Do 3 l=l,4 
AA\l,l )=SC I,l) 
3 AAiI,1):S(Iil) 
uo 4 l:2,4 













53 FOkMAT(' ~A~/coV VE,TOH IS') 
5~ FOhMAIC I MEAN Vl,TOR 15 1 > 
62 FO~MAT,4~!t,6) 
70 F0KMAT{bf9.4,/d~9.4~/4fj.4) 
71 FOR~ATcl,' THt ',12,' IT~RAT,ON') 
77 FUr-q,1AT(F 12 0 0) 
7 9 F O ~ 1-1 A T { l O A , 1 N C l ) ' , l 2 X , 1 t1 C 2 ) ' " l 2 A. , ' :~ C 3 ) ' # l , ;. , ' H C 4 J ' ) 
111 FOH~ATC4fl~.~) 
112 FON~AT(~(4lJ,6X)) 
114 Fo~MAJ(' TH~ U(T) ~ATHICE::i AHtl'/JX1'0(i)',l4X,'0C~)•,1 4 X, 
'ii ' l) C 3 , ' , l 4 X , 1 0 C 11 ) ' ) 
1 1 6 F o r< r-1 A T c , r 11 t. t: s r I M A r r~ o M E A N v 1:. c I G ~ r u r< u c 1 > r ~ i • 1 1 o x , • u , 1 > , , 
tao 1c:x,•u,2>',11-<,•uc3>',11x,•u,4)'J 
l l 7 ~ C " ,..., A T C ' U C ' , l 2 " ' ) M ,\ T k ! X ! -> ' ) 
123 FCri~AT{ • IH~ !~ITlAL vAR/~Ov MAIR1A &.:,•) 
124 Fo"MATC4~l~.]) 
126 FOr1,-..,;,.TC' (.(',!2,') l'IATfdX l.:> ') 
127 fOf\~ATc• Tt,t iNlTIAL t-t(T) vt.crut1::i Akf : 1 1lOX 1 •H(l)•,1ix,,11c'l>•, 
#12X,,HCj)',12X, 1 H(q)') 
131 FO~~AT(' (H£ ~IG(l) VlCTOKS AHi :'/lO~,'.:,lll',l2A,'$CtJ',12X, 
,•S~3)',!2x,•~c4)') 







This output included the initial estimators of mean vector, 
var/cov matrix, Ct' Dt' Ht matrices. Records of estimates contained 
6 iterations. 
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